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PREDICTION IN SPORT: THEORIES 4 APPLICATIONS

Prediction and, hopefully, explanation are the ultimate

outcomes of scientific theory. Coaches normally use personal

experience, expert opinion or insight to predict performance

capabilities. They use empirical observations to explain

how they.selected players for the team or how they diagn9sed

player weaknesses. These subjectively based decisions are

often valid, however thex,do not meet thecriteria of

quantififttion or accountability. Since they are not baspd

in actual data they are not directly related to scientific

theory.

S.latistical techniques of inference serve as a link

between scientific theoties (hypotheses) and tha actual data.

These techniques, when properly applied, allowaNesearchers

to glean information from accumulated data about the

relationships among variables. This information forms the

basis for the theory in question and allows the researcher

(and eventually the coach) in many cases to explain the

natural phenoMena - in actuality it alloys one to PREDICT.

Whereas explanation is-the ultimate aim of scientific

inquiry, prediction is a sufficient condition to allow

researchers to develop theory. Recently, several physical

education researchers have conducted studies aimbd at

prediction in sport and physical edugation (see attached



nat of references). The thrust 61 these studies involves

finding a set (*variables that predicts some aspect of

athletic pArformance. The basis ,f this prqdiction is the

existence of relationShips between some criterion of

atiretic performance and predictor variables of basic

mdtor abilitiep, anthropometric characteristics, psychological

factprs, etc.

Preliminau Measurement Aspects

From a measurement standpoint prediction is concerned

with accounting for maximum variation in the criterion

measure. Familiar examples in sport research are-predicting

Max V02 from ,diStanca runs and predicting percent body fat

from skinfolds and/or anthropometric measures. Both of

these examples have ratio variables as the criterion measure,
0

therefore they are well sui.ted to multiple regression

analysis. However, in many cases the criterion variable

is nominal in scale. That is, you either ate or,you are

not. For example, you are a back in football or a lineman,

a varsity athlete or a non-varsity athlete, etc. In the

.
case where the criterion measure is nominal in cale,,7the

appropriate statistical technique is discriminant nalysis.

We will eventually return to discriminant analysis.
a

However, we would first like to discuss some simpler

statistical techniques that may be used before one attempts

to utilize the more poweiful discriminant technique. Pethaps
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the utJlization of 'performance profiles is a technique that

nearly anyone who is familiar with simple descriptive sta-

tistics can perform. Dataare gathered on various independent

variables and displayed in some logicalvay, such as centile

charts. The mean for each group is determined for tile

-

various intact groups and plotted on the centile chart

(for example) and one maks decisions whether or not there

are trends the data. Whether the decision is one of

selection, assilication or simply diagnosis the use of

performance pr files is very helpful in dealing with this

type of information'.

Construction of Performance Profiles

Performance profiles are data sheets thae depict per-

formance levels on a number of tests for some gr up of

subjects. An example of a performance pt2file i showil

in Figure 1. The tests were selected through diAcriminant

analysis. There are several ways In which the profile:

sheets can be developed.

INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE

The use of percentiles in developing performance prcifiles,

ig the most valid and stable way of presenting data of this

type,. The procedure for using percentiles is discussed in

detail by Baumgartner and Jackson (1975). Percentiles are

also useful because of the ease with which they can be
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interpreted.

4

However, there are some Troblems associated-with the
.

use of percentiles. 'In order to be Used validly ihe per-

centilei should kie based on well oVer 100 cases. In many.

-

instances this Vs impractical.

Anotfier problem is also ilsociated with centile 8haris.

In some variable, no distinct score may bes'associaed with

a given percentile. The larger the sample the smaller the

chgnce of this problem.

Also, percentiles represent ordinal data. That is,

the distance betwen selected percentle intervals may not_

be represented by equal intervals in the test variables.

a

a.

For example, the difference between the 40th and 50th percentiles

for the 20 yard sprint iss.4 sec., whereas the differenct

between the 70th and 80th Percentile is .5 sec. Even

with these problems, percentile norms are the best. Whenever_0.

.possible, profiles should be developedliasing this technique.

,However, if'it is not possible to obtain a large number

of cases it is possible tbdevelop profiles using a standard

score basis (Z-.score). A Z.-score in a score that is 'standard-

ized In relaticin to the mean and variability bf the test

involved. The use of 7-scores is also clescribed by Baumgartner'

and Jackson (105). As example of Z-score profiles is presented in
4



Figure 2. The data for this table were taken from a,study

bY'Disch, Ward and ForeWan (1979) on a sample of female

'track performers.:The data are based on 41 cases - too

few to develop meaningful percentiles. The profile was

developed about the mean Z-score (0.0) and an,arbitrarily

chosen interval (0.2). The profile was then calculated for

scores ranging from -2.0 to +2.0. .0ne yirtue of this

method is that there are equal differences between Z-Acore

intervals and test score intervalsI For examplee'the test .

score distance between Z-score of a.6 to 0.8 is the same

as the distance getween Z-score of -1 to -1.4. Another

advantage is thai they,can be assumed to be represented

by specigilc percentages of the normal curve. This

in interpretation.

The major drawback related to the Z-score, method is

the fact that scores on the chart may exceed.the range of

. .sweepce,z actually achieved. In some cases, negatiAre numbers

could be calculated for such things as percent body fat or

number of pull ups. The way that problems of this nature

are handled id to convert these values to "zero" measures.

INSERT.FIGURE 2 ABOUT HE

The last method of construction is to include score

values th-lat run the range of the data and to,represent scores

af arbitrarily chosen intervals. This is the simplest, way,

7

/Ow
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however it providis the least amount of information. An

example of this method is presented in Figure 3. Fifteen

national class female volleyball players were tested. The

range of scores that they achieved-on the variNs teats

is provided. This alleviates the problenvof exceed;ng

thq actuaf range.f the scores and it is the most simple

mathematically. However, little information is provided

about percentage rankingsor intei:Val standings. This

.technique is suggested when a small number of subjects is

available or as,a "quick and dirty* method of examining the

data.
A

INSERT FIGURE 3 ABOUT HE,RE

Statistical Factors

Another statistical application is the calculation of

univariate F tests on the various "predictor" variables.

The categories of the nominal criterion variabl0 are used-- 4

as the fixed levels of the independent measure in the

analysis of variance and the independent (pre4ctor)

variablqs from the prediction model become the dependent

measures in this design. This in essence-is an approach to e

discriminant analysis. Certainly one maylqueition the
4

utilization of multiple F tests with many ddioendent variables.

Howtver, recall that since our intention is.to-talk about

discrimination as such, we need not be con9evned with the

c<
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"overlap" among the various dependent variables in the ANOVA

model.. Additionally, and more statistically appropriate, one
4

coulsi calculate a Multivariate F test (MMOVA). It should

be noted that if there is a significant MANOVA result, one,

will also optain a significant discriminant function. However,

the use of NANOVA leadm us back tp the more complex statistical

techniques!.

WherLconducting statistical analyses for performance

based data the design considerations are basically sample
.

size and vompopition and test-selection. Prediction in

sport is usually very task specific (i.e:ivery homogeneous,

mobiten highly skilled group, are examlned to determine What

anthropometric, physiolpgical or motor performance factors

differentiate them from other groups). These other groups

/ \
.

aay be similarly homogeneous and highly skilled (in which

case the question b4comes one of classification) or they

may be of differing skill levels (yielding a question of

selection). In either case the size of the sample i3 often

Small to moderate and-the randomness of the .group
N

is.lacking

by its inherent nature - a homogeneous cluster.

With these limitations in Mind, tests must be selected

diligently to meet rigid standards of Teliability and sound

gauges of criterion related validity. If tests are selected

in this manner the possibility of taking advantage of unique

elements within the specific groups tested is minimized.

1,4

s
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Certainquestions of reliability and validity should.

be considered. ,The reliability of many of the variables
NOt-

often selected for these types oranalyses is best estab-

lished through the use-of intraclass prpcedures. This

means that multiple trialé of ,hese measure6 must be

administered which increases qle-iength of .testing.

In selection and classification questions, techniques

or predictive validity are used. However, in some

(classification questions and in diagnostic situations the'

question becomee one of concurrent validity. Although

differentiating between predictive and concurrent validity.

does noibing to alter the statisticaNinalysis, itamay

Alter procedures for data collection and interpretation.

The statistical procedures designed to analyze questions

of,criterion related validity are multiple regression and

multiple discriminant analysis. Regression analysis is a

widely used tool in prediction studies, however, it assumes

the use of; continuously (ratio or interval) scaled criterion

measure which is difficult to achieve in many sport studies.

In many sport prediction situations the criterion measures

are categorical (e.g,., Varsity-JV or starter-non-starter).

Also, athletes can be classified according to spOrts or

positions or events within a sport. These situations also

'deal with categori.cal dependent measures (cages in which



disdrimant analysis silould be used).

Selection of the. Predictor Arartables

9

If the dependent variable in the iirediction model is

nominal in scale theinterpretation is quite simplified.

"You simply are comparing results from various intact .

groups. The-predictor varibles-are, howevir, quite

important and should be determined fiom previous research,

theory, 'and logical.validity. It is thost appropriate to

choosq indepemdent variables that are unrelated to each

other as in regression studies. That is they have little

in common. The reasons for this are several: certainly

it is a waste of time and' effort to measure the same

thing "twice".
PP
Also, if the correlation between tha

predictor variables is refatively high, the addition of

a veriabl c! which is'related to another independent variable

will nOt result in accounting for much variation in the

cri,terion variable; and finally, if several variables L-e

ciSrrelated.the problems of colineerity lust be considered.

Varics guidelines Are giverrwith iegard to the

nuMber of subjeCts that one should have when conducting

th9 various analyses. If one were tc consider the group

of people that is to be .tested to represent the population

of people, the number of subjects would irrelevant. However,

one would usually like to generalize from the sample to'.

thc population "from which the sample was drawn". A lower
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bound for the number of eilbjcts is two times the number of

variables phis one.. A moie liberal estimate is (p times (p+3))/2

where p is the number of variables involved. Bo!!i)of tse

estimates apply to the number of people within each grqup.

We in physical education are in a unique,situation in

that many of the variables that, we measure are highly

reliable. Without a doubt, educators and psychologists

would be extremely happy to obtain measures with the

reliability coefficients that we often obtain. Prior to

obtainirg the various measures for predictive purpOses,

one should consider the validity and the feasibility of

obtaining the measures. For example., Jackson and Follock

(1976) have indicated that girth anthropometric measures

are multidimensionar in structure. Thus, if one simply

wanted to use measures of bpdy fat, it would be most approprcate

(valid) to obtain skinfold measures and not girths ana

lengths. However, if body size is a relevant variable, one

should consider the use of skinfolds, girths and lengths

as predictor variables. (Again, realize that caution should

be used to not obtain variables that are correlated). With

regard to feasIbility, one should consider whether or not

it is necessaryAo go to-erxtra expense and work to obtain a

"true" measure Apercent.body fat or simoly estimate'it

as was suggested earlier. Such decisions are especially

importapt when data are to be obtcmined on a large number of



subjects.

Selection of the Criterion Measure

As in all prediction studies the selection of the

criterion measure is of extreme importance. If the criterion

measure is not val d then one is simply predicting a variable

which in and of itself is not a truthful measure. As stated

earlier, when the dependent variable is nominal in scale,

the criterion is pretty well specified.

As At any predictive situation, one must be concerned

with the error involved in the prediction. When the

dependent variable is ratio in scale, the error is referred

to as the standard error,of prediction or simply the standard

error.

In regard to discriminant analysis perhaps it would be \

better to refer to percent of correctly classified subjects

as a measure of the error in the model. In a real sense

one gets into the frame of considering "false positives"

and false negatives" in prediction. This is particularly

true when one considers the potential for utilizing'these

techniques for predicting tettm success or team sele tion.

In,such cases, much like in ,..he type one and type tw. error

considerations of ANOVA, one has to make a decision w th

regard to which type qf error is more significant to make

with regard to one's particular predictive process.

For these reasons multiple d.icriminant analysis is
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best suited to attack these kinds %bf questions. Oftentimes

in the past, researchers have artificially created ratings,

purportedly on an iliterVal scale, to allow them to use

.regzession-technigues. This technique is often plagued

with measuremerft-prok/ems and is altogether unnecessary.

Also much of the information-important to prediction

related questions is readily provided by discriminant

programs. Not only is.the significance -yliscrimination

ariable(s)battery tested, but also the contribution of the

(both simply and in union) is examined. Also, in ation

about specific cases is provided in a more amena le form

than in regression studies. Discriminant analys s will be

examined in more detail in the examples that follow.

%
In closing thi. s section let me state that the results

of such statistical analyses may be gbrceived by many as,

too involved. In a sense this may be somewhat true. Coaches

usually are fairly competent in selecting players that will

be successful in the future. However, the utilization of

these statistical techniques helps provide us with more

concrete evidence for decision making purposes. The

inclusion of such data from various years will help to

provide the researcher as well as the coach with benchmark

or baseline data from which to make decisions about the

future performance of athletes.

In conclusion there are several cautions which should

A. 4

a
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be noted. First, the results are innately.dependent upon

the validity of the criterion. Second, the results are often

sample specific - generalizability is not suggested. And

third, only a portion of the total variance of performance

is accounted for by these prediction studies. Ultimate

performanoe is based upon-an interaction of thes findings

with coaching considerations - practices, psychology, etc.

The primary virtue of prediction in sport is that it yields

concrete information upon whIch theories can be developed.
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The data for our'examples come from measurements obtainel

on various groups of athlete and non-athlete college women;

The athlete groups are two in number: interco116giate volleyball

players and intercollegiate baskOball players. The non-athletes

Were college age women eniolled in physical education service

classes. While some may have been high school athletes,

they were not engaged in any intercollegiate athletics. Informed

consent was obtained from all subjects. The original sample

of women consistid of 180 volleyball players, 142 basketball

players, and 115 nem-athletes.

'Example #1

Our first example deals with predicting women into

athlete versus non-athlete groups based upon physical per-

fOrmance and anthropometric variables. The three identified

groups are 1) non-PE majors enrolled in PE service plasses

2) women intercollegiate basketball players and 4 women

intercollegiate volleyball players.

One hundred-ten women were in each group. These subjects

were random/y selected from the 1arge samples of similar

subjects. The variables (listed in Table 1) measured

were thought to be representative of three demensions;

body size, speed, and strength. Fat weight and lean weight

were determined from a multiple regressi'on equation using

6
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Linfolds and age (Jackson, Pollock & Ward, 1978). Anthro7

pometric measures were obtained according to Behnke and

Wilmore (1974). Ten yard sprint was electroni.cally timed

to .001 second. Bench and leg press mehns were obtained

on Cybex isokinetic machines (Lumex Corp., N.Y.). All

measures had reported reiiabilities greater than .90. Our

first questima involve the possibility of predicting

athletic participation based upon the measures taken. Thus

our groups become two'in number:1) nonrparticipants and

2) participants (consisting of basketball and volleyball

players). Based upon the univariate ANOVA'(Table 2)

results, one sees that the groups differed significantly

on each variable. However, the discriminant analysis
fee

results provide us with a better picture of how the

groups differ. Standardized discriminant weights are
0

presented in Table 3. The vriables with the highest

discriminant weights are lean weight, 10 yard sprint

time and arm letigth. (Note that only one qiscriminant-

function is obtained because we have 2 groups). Women

athl.etes tend to have longer arms, a higher lean body

'weight and faster 10 yard sprint times than non-participants.

Based upon the discriminant function scores, we were able

to correctly classify 93% of the subjects. Table 4 shows
s

the results. Note that while 11% of the non-participants

is

ea
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were f'assified as participftnt/g? only 5% of the participants

were classified as non-participants. That,is, 11% of non-'

participants eviddriced characteristics of the women athlete

while 5gf the women athletes evidenced characteristics

of the nono-athletes. Thus, aithout any evidence-of skill

level we are able to correctly "predict" group classification

for a large proportion.of our subjects (93%). The prediction

results indicate that our data help up to better determine

"who can't than "who can" be svcessful team members. That

is, some people wno can are identifieh as possible unsuccesses.

however, those who are predicted to be unsuccessful probably

do not have the characteristics with which to be. successful.

The 5 percent athletes Who were classified as non-participants

can(be identified as "false negetives". The 11 percent of
\

non-athetes classified as athletes can be identified as

"false positivee. It would be of interest to further

investigate those two classifications of people. Cross

validation on the remaining sample of women should also be

.attempted.

Exarlple #2

Our second example, is an extension of the previous

one. We have now delimited ourselves to tbe two athletic

groups (women intercollegiate volleyball players and women

intercollegiate basketball players).. .The univariate results

seen in Table 5 show somewhat different results than earlier.'
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The variables which

are 10 yard sprint,

leg and bench press

17

differ.significantly for our two groups

arm length, biiliac width, and isokinetic

strength. The discriminant analysis

results in Table 6 indicate that arm length and leg press
A

are variables that differ between the groups when other

variables are controlled. The basketball women have longerm

arms and have' greater leg strength then the vrl eyball'

players. Based upon the characteristics of the men, we

are able to correctly clasisify 86% of the women athlet

into the correct activity membership. This is shown in 'rade

7. Of the 110 women in each group only 15 volleyball players

were classified as basketball players and only 16 basketball

players were classified as 'volleyball players. One might

say that the incorrectly classified players have the

characteristics of women from the opposite activity.

Example #3

Our third example is a delimitation of the previous

one. In this cae, our discriminant group is volleyball

team meMbership (Sixtapen Teams). Because the number of

subjects on a team was about 12,,we have limited our

variables t5 six. They are listed in Table 8 (10 yard

dash, height, lean body weight, fat weight, and isokinet4

leg and bench press). In this example, our intent is

not as much to predict team membership bilt to plot the

group centroids in the discriminant pace'in order to

Iht
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determine if there is a relationship between the discriminant

score and team record for the volleirball teams analyzed.

The teams had competed in a bracketed round robin teur-

nament. Univariate ANOVA results are seernn Tabl9 9.

The resultant discriminant analyslb indicates two signifi-

cant functions. They are presented in, Table 9. The

resultant discriminant analysis indicates two significant

discriminant functions. They are presen ed in Table 10.

The first dimension separates teans who are tall, run fast
!If

and have a low fat weight from teams with opposite char-

acteristics. The second dimension separates teams who are

'strong on the bench press and low ip lean body weight from

those with opposite characteristics. The team centroids

for the two significant discriminant functions are p sented

in Figure 4. Team reccrds are designated with the ci owing

symbols: 4-0 (A); 3-1 (B); 2-2 (C); 1-3 (D); 0-4 As

indicated, the teams, with-4-0 records are all highest on

dimension I. The 0-4 teams are all at or laelow the mean

on the function. The interpretation of the second dis-

criminant function is not nearly as clear. No general

conclusion can be drawn reg ding team record and the score

on the second function. It w. ld appear that teams-

with better records tend to be tal 'carry less fat weight

and run,faster then teams with poorer records. Perhaps this

is an digation that if one were attempting to predict
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team success, modifications in recruiting and t.raining regimes

are appropriate for theli poorer teams.

In conclusion, ilgcall that we were att,pipting to

classify subjects into the correct group membership based

upon some performance variables. As our examples show, *

it may be possible to correctly predict team membership

with a great deal of success. Of course this depends upon'

the theory upon which the data are based. We are tempted

to advocate the calculation of discriminant scores for

kospective athletes. However, we realize that this will

not likely be done. However, as a result of our investigation

we Are better able to identify thOse variables which will

perhaps best serve as markereariables for identificatrSn

of potentially successful.team members.

We now have concrete evidence upon which to make

decisions regarding recruitment.and training. In each

cAse we were able to discern variables (and/or dimensi9ns)

which characterized our various intact groups. These

variables and/or dimensions can providr the coach With

valuAble information when making decisionp regarding

the predicted success of an individual or a team.
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4.0

MEANS FOR

TABLE 1

VARIABLES MEASURED

NonVariable
Athletes

Volley4all
.Players

Basketball
Players

Total-
www11qw.m.

Fat weight (Kg) '11.70 13.31 13.45 12.82

Lean weight (Kg) 42.84 , 51.76 52.25 48.95

Height (Cm) 161:66 170.38 171.53 16/..86

Sitting Height (Cm) 84.01 86.58 86.68 85.76

Arm length (Cm) 52.40 56.57 38.83 55.93

Biacromium (Cm). 35.23 37.87 37.64 36.91

Biiliac (Cm) 27.37 28.16 29.09 28.21

10 yard sprint. (sec) 1.880 1.681 1.724 1.762

Bench Presi (Kg) 30.59 40.59 42.48 38.52

Leg Press (Kg) 128.45 141.42 179.65 149.84



TABLE 2

UNIVARIATE F VALUES FOR NON-ATHLETE VS ATHLETES

VARIABLE

Fat Weight

,F

13.71

Lean Weight 251.95

Height 146.82

Sitting Height 37.10

Arm Length 205.66
-

Biacromium. 127.94

Biiliac 29.02

10 Yard Sprint 186.00

Bench Press 10"i.5.6

Leg Press 62.91

'

df = 1,328
Critical Value p< .01 = 6.70

Ir

6
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TABLE 3

STANDARDIZED DISCRIMINANT'WEIGHTS NON-ATHLETES VS ATHLETES

VARIABLE

Fat iltel4ht.

Welpt

tOt

Arm Length

'acromiwn

i0 Ya:d tn!

BerIc%

. 05

. 41

-.12

-.03

. 41

. d4

-.03

7



TAB LE 4
PREDICTION RESULTS NON-ATHLETES VS ATHLETES

N

26

Actual Groijk

non-Athletes (N=110)

Athlete (N=220)

Prelicted Group

pion Athlete- Athlete
98 12

(89%)a (11%)

11 209
(5%) (95%)

aPercent of cases
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TABLE 5

UNIVARIATE F-VALUES FOR VOLLEYBALL VS BASKETBALL PLAYERa

_Variable

Fat Weight

Lean.Weight

Height

Sitting Height

. 07

. 48

1.58

. 04

Arm Length 29.87

Biacromium .92

Biiliac 16.80

10 Yard Sprint 11.05

Bench Press 7.24

Leg Press 80.68

all

df = 1 and 218
Critical value p< .05 = 3.89; p (.01 - 6.76



STANDARDIZED DISCRIMINANT

TABLE 6

WEIGHTS

Variable

Fat Weight .15

Lean Weight .30

Height .38

Sitting Height L.03

Arm Length

Biacromium .19

Biiliac - -.24

10 Yard Sprint -.36

Bench Press -.11

Leg Press -.66

VOI4LEYBALL VS BASKETBALL,PLAYERS
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p.

TABLE 7

PREDICTION RESULTS VOLLEYBALL VS BASKETBALL,

Predicted Group
Actual Group Volleyball Basketball

15
(l4V

94
(150 (86W

Volleyball (N = 110) 95
(860 41.

Basketball (N = 110) 16

aPercent,of cases
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TABLE 8

DELIMITED VARIABLES

a

Fat Weight

Lean Weight

Height --'

10 Yard Sprint

Bench Press

Leg Press

4

32

a
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TABLE 9

Univariate F-Vglues For Volleyball Teams

Variable

3.32

1.18

209

'4.04

3,34

1.86

Fat Weight

Lean Weight

Height .

10 Yard Sprint

Bench Press

Leg Press

df = 15 and 142
Critical.values pe.. .05 = 1.73; p4 .01 = 2.15

:'



TABLE 10......,_

Sta ardized Discriminant Weights Volleyball Teams

Function
Variable -1

Fat Weight -.60

Lean Weight .04

Hei4ht .37

10 Yard Sprint -.43

Bench Press .33

Leg Press

32

Function
2

.76

3 4



rigure 1

Cetiles for strength, speed., nd nthroponletric c.araLteristics cf college volleyball playerS

33

Centile 0.ight
,L,e)

Hei;ht
(cm)

Eiacromial
fcm)

Kilar
(cm)

20 Yard
Sprint
-(sec)

B..ncha

Press
;:bs)

Lera
Press

ofb
Skin-
fclds

BA{
:at. %

Cent:le

0= 79.1 180.1 30.5 2.81 126 416 21.8 15.7 95

178.2 39.8 30.2 ,2.86 118 3S6 36.1 90
0-.) 73.2 176.0 39.2 24.9 2:88 114 373 38.9 17.8 85

71.4 174.6 39.1 29.5 2.90 107 366 41.3 18.5 SO

75 70.0 173.4 38.7 29.4 2.93 104 358 43.3 19.1 75

7C 66.6 172.4 38.6 29.1 2.96 98 347 45.0 19.7 70 '

67.3 171.4 58.4 28.4 2.98 4 't4 340 46.5 20.1 65

t7,0 65.5 170.7 38.1 23.6 3.00 90 331 48.2 20.6 60

55 64.5 170.2 37.9 28.3 3.01 88 324. 49.6 21.0 55
cl 63.6 169.5 37.7 28.0, 3.03 84 .116 51.1 21.5 50

45 62.7 169.1 37.5 27.8 3.04 82 21] 52.6 22.0 -45

168.4 37.3 27.7 3.07 81 305 54.0 22.4 40

3.5 61.4 168.1 37.1 27.5 ..08 79 294 55.7 35

30 60;.5 167.1 36.8
c.

27.2 3.11 76 90 57.2 23.3 30

25 59.1 165.7 36.6 27.0 3.14 74 283 59.0 23.9 25"

58.2 164.7 36.4 26.7 3.17 72 27) 61.0 24.5 20

:5 57.3 163:3 36.2 26.4 3.20 69 259 63.3 25.2 15

:0 56.4 162.0' 35.8 26.2 3.27 67 239 66,1 26..0 10

5 53.6 160.6 35.5 25. 3.33 63 215 70.5 27.4 5

aIsokinetic strength measured on Cybex Power Bench and Leg Press.

bTricep+supraillac+thigh
36cpercent fat = (4.95/B.D. -4.5) X 100. (Siri, 1956),

35
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Z Score
Equivloon

7 0

1.14

1.6

1.4

1.2

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0 2

0 0

0 2

414

-06

0 8

.1.0

-1 2

-1 4

-1 6

1.8

-2.0

Fi gure 2

a

Performance Profiles for Female Track Athlete'

Watght

Lean
audy

wasailt

Parcant
Body

Fat

Sum
al

Shintoist'

Visual
Raustioo

Tuna

140.88 9.47 40.133 .1es

181.03 137.15 10,37 49.64 .194

175.18 133.42 11.28 58.65' .199

169.32 1.29.70 12.18 67.67 .204

163.47 2 13.08 76.66 .210

157.61 122. 13.99 85.69 .215

151.76 118.5 14.89
,L

.220

145.90 114.79 15.80 143.6111 .225
At

140.05 111.06 16.70 112.63 .231

110.

134.19 107.34 . .66
,

128.34 103.51 8.51/ 130 66

,

172.49 Nig 139.67 .746.
411

I 116.0.1- 32 148,68 .761

110.78 92.43 2t. 157.70 .267

104.92 88.70 22.13 66,7 / .262

99.07 84.98 23.03
/

.267

93,21 81 21S 23.94 16474 .272

87.36 77.52 24.94 193.75 .278

73.80 *26.74 202.76 .283

75.65 70.07 26.65 311.79 .288

69.80 66.34 27.55 720.79 .293

c.

110.0461
Jump

24.27

23.63

22.99

22.35

21.71

21.07

20.42

e.sd

.47.86

17.22

15.94

15.30

14.65

14.01

13.37

12.73

12.09

11.45

Valocity2
5-10 yds
lIntersI
Tune)

_ .

20416
17211

Z0.59
17291

20.36
1.7361

20.17
17441

19.96
17521

1114%h

/.74P1

1944.

1.7011
1111

18.31.
j. 7741

1991'

18 n

18.50
1.8111

8.29
1 8201

18 08
1 8201

17.87
1.8391

17 66
1.6491

17.45
1.6601

17.24
1.8701

17 1,13
(.981)

113.3
1.9911

16.62
1.9071

Scums frorturni standard score transtormaltplas fiu 11w various tests-.

11i Diatoms+ Hurumets...... 171 Soma toy /34,rnpa.! 191 Throvatts

141 suIi'i Nu 7

ValityS.
35.40 yds
Onsarval

T mud

28.25
1.5311

27.60
1.5401

27.39
1.5461

26.99
1.5561

26.69
16641

7618
1573/

25.78
15821

26.37
1111

24.117
1.61111

24 1/1
1.6111

24.16
1.6211

N23.76
11

V.6421

V2.96

65
1 51

21,14
18781

6
21. /4
1.6901

21.34
1.7031

20.93
.7171

20.63
1.7311

70.12
1.7461

c.
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Short
High fat weight
Slow running

Low ,bench press
High lean body weight .

E C

A

A

A 4 wins 0 losSes
B 3 wins 1 loss
C 2 wins 2 losses
D 1 win 3 losses
E 0 wins 4 losses

to

High bench press
tow lean body. weight

Figure 4

Plot of team centroids in two discriminant space.

Tall
Low fat weigOt
Fas running


